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The Code of Iowa states a
"laboratory school shall
mean a school operated
by an education institution
for the purposes of
instructing students,
training teachers and
advancing teaching
methods."

Price
Laboratory
School fulfills
this mission
by:

-

• providing an excellent
and innovative education
for the Price Laboratory
School children it serves
from early childhood
through grade twelve
• serving as an integral
component of the teacher
education program of the
ersity of Northern Iowa
gaging in scholarly
k and service directed
at advancing teaching
practices, resources , and
methods for teachers at
state, national , and
international levels

Facts About
PLS ....
PLS has been in
existence since 1883
when it was first
established as a model
school by James C.
Gilchrist (first principal of
the Iowa State Normal
School). Price Laboratory
School is the only
laboratory school in Iowa ;
however, PLS is one of
approximately a hundred
laboratory schools in the
U.S., and 43 laboratory
school/university
partnerships
internationally. PLS is one
of fifteen Lab Schools in
the country with a
comprehensive K-12
program .
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Sometime during the past two years, I don't remember the exact month, I elected to write about Dr.
Ross Nielsen. In that Newsletter article, I talked about what Ross had meant to the school and to
me. When the story appeared, in typical Ross fashion, he never said a word to me about it.
However, one day a copy of the article appeared on my desk with "Thanks, Ross" written across the
bottom of the page.
The tributes to Dr. Nielsen have been frequent since his passing, but no more than he deserves.
Ross devoted thirty-one years of his life to Price Laboratory School. As a mathematics teacher he
helped pioneer a new method of math instruction. As an administrator he became the prototype
laboratory school director, walking that fine line between providing the best education for his
students while helping to produce three generations of educators. Along the way, he even took the
time to mentor a first year laboratory school principal from Chicago.
Ross often looked back on a career that could be termed a success by any measure. Yet, he never
lived in the past. His knowledge of current trends and directions provided a constant source of
educational direction and I called upon that resource often. When I think of Ross, I am thankful for
two reasons. First, I am thankful that I could call him my friend for the past fifteen years. Second ,
I'm glad I wrote that earlier article.

NU Boys Basketball
fi le:///Macintosh%20HD/Lynn _ Dykstra/ March %200nline/Temporary$$$ .htm l
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-

by Terry Ketter

Congratulations go out to the NUHS Boys Basketball Team. They were crowned the NICL East
Conference Champs. Please continue to cheer them on for the following dates:
On February 27 they will play Jesup at New Hampton. Upon continuing their winning streak they will
play at Oelwein for Substate on March 3 at 7:00 p.m. After that it is ON TO STATE in Des Moines
which will take place the week of spring break.
GO PANTHERS!!!!!

Panther Press Online
-

by Bridgette Wagoner

The Panther Press is now online at http://infosys.pls.uni.edu/newspaper

PTP Minutes
-

by Teresa Findlay

President, Teresa Findlay, called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. in the library.
The minutes of the January meeting were approved.
Correspondence: No new correspondence has been received.
Treasurer's Report: Jean Wiesley reported an ending balance of $8,514.41. Debits totaling
$1,002.00 were paid. A deposit of $4.00 was made to the account.
Malls4Schools update: We finished in third place for Malls4Schools. We received $1,500.00 as our
prize. Thank you to everyone who participated in the fundraiser.
KwikTrip: We received a check of $41.00 for participating in the KwikTrip refund program.
Auction: A joint committee of PTP members and AFPLS members met on Monday, February 5, to
determine disbursement of the auction funds. There were 40 grant requests made. The staff will be
notified of the decisions made by the disbursement committee. It was decided to have an Open
House in the fall once the items have been purchased with the auction proceeds.
Carnival: The PTP carnival is March 30. The theme will be Panther Pride.
Valentine's Day: The PTP decided to purchase valentines for the teachers to show our appreciation
for the work they do.
Upcoming events: Teresa is soliciting input from parents regarding upcoming events. Parents are
advised to contact Teresa if there are any activities which would benefit from the PTP's involvement.
Business partners: The PTP is looking for ways to actively involve our business partners. There are
also several business partners that need a parent contact.
PTP, PAC elections: We are looking for people who may be interested in serving on PTP or PAC.
More information will be put in the newsletter. The exact election date has not been set.
Talented and Gifted: The University has authorized funds for a summer enrichment program. A
committee has been formed to look at different options . There will be more information in the future.
Jump Rope for Heart: Lori Smith submitted a request for money for juice and popcorn. This would be
fi Ie:///Macintosh% 20HD/Lynn_Dy ks tra/March % 200nl ine/Temporary$$$. html
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used as a snack for participants in Jump Rope for Heart. The motion was approved.
The next meeting will be at 6:00 on March 6 in the library. The meeting was adjourned at 7:00.
Many thanks to our partners for their continued support:
Brown Bottle, Congdon's Printing, Ireland Technologies, Martin Brothers

Volunteers Needed
-

by Jolene Tagtow

NUHS is hosting the State Individual Events Speech Contest here at the end of spring break on
Saturday, March 17. We are still in need of adults to serve as room chairpersons. This involves
checking performers in, handing paperwork to the judges, announcing the performers, and opening
and closing the door between performances.
This would be a great way for you to see many of our own speech students, as well as some of the
top speakers in the Northeast District of Iowa. We would really appreciate your support. If you are
able to help out, could you fill out the information below and return it to me at your earliest
convenience. Thank you! Jolene

Email Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I would like to work: (check one)
All day _ _ _ _ 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Half day a.m. _ _ _ _ 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Half day p.m. _ _ _ _ 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
I would like to work in the category of (or in room #):

From the Ed Van Cleave family
The kindness and generosity that everyone at NU High showed to all of us at the time of Ed's death
are much appreciated. A special thank you to the NU Singers, what a beautiful job. Everyone's
presence at the service meant a great deal to us. We are creating a scholarship in Ed's name at
NU, so his name will live on forever. We have truly been blessed to have a wonderful family as NU
High.
God Bless,
Robbye, Michael, Adam and Abbye

Home I Page Two I Page Three I Page Four I Page Five I Lunch Menu
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Charles Johnson Signs Letter of Intent
-

by Bridgette Wagoner

On February 7, our own Charles Johnson signed a letter of intent to attend Northern Illinois
University. In spite of offers from the University of Kansas, the University of Northern Iowa, the
University of Missouri, and Western Illinois University, he chose this school for several reasons. The
school's Division I status and the fact that he is assured he will get to play football were big factors
in Charles' choice. The school's location was also an attraction since it is close to Chicago. We
celebrated his accomplishment in the teacher's lounge with cookies and punch. Charles, we're
proud of you, and we wish you success!

Page Two

Trimester in France

Page Four

-

by Lowell Hoeft

Page Five

Jason B. and Christopher H., juniors at NU, recently returned from a trimester of study at Martin
Luther King High School in Bussy St. Georges, France, a Paris suburb. Both students were hosted
by French families.
The French school system has a much more rigorous course of study than the American one.
Students in their final two years of high school are taking the equivalent of American university
classes. Jason and Christopher were enrolled in Physical Education, French, Mathematics, History,
Geography, Physics, and English classes which required many hours of preparation each evening .
Each student had studied French for only two years before leaving for France, so both were able to
improve their listening and comprehension skills at a very fast rate. Some of their instructors were
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more patient than others in helping them achieve that goal.
There are very few extra-curricular activities in the French High Schools and students do not
socialize outside the school day as much as American teenagers do. Christopher said that as soon
as the students discovered that he was an American, they immediately took a sincere interest in
wanting to find out more about him and his country. He feels that the French are much more
inquisitive about other cultures than Americans are.
In addition to living with a French family and attending a French school, Jason and Christopher had
opportunities to visit the sites of Paris and to see some of the surrounding countryside. One of those
excursions included a visit of the historical Normandy beaches in northern France. Jason and
Christopher will have a chance to see more of rural France when they return with the rest of their
French Ill classmates on March 8 for the annual two-week family stay.

2001 Secondary Schools Excellence Program
-

by Jim Sweigert

Since 1994 the Russian language program at NU High has been involved in exchange programs
under the auspices of the American Council of Teachers of Russian (ACTR). These high school
exchanges allow American students to live with host families in Russia, and for Russian students to
do the same with families of their American counterparts. Over 100 NU High students and teachers
have taken part in various month- and semester-length exchanges over the past six years .
In fall 1998 NU High was honored to have won entry into the Secondary Schools Excellence
Program, a new ACTR exchange funded partially through the U.S. Department of State's Bureau of
Cultural and Educational Affairs. Over the past two years we have successfully exchanged with
School #8 in Smolensk, Russia. Indeed, our joint collaboration has proven so effective, that with the
help of Dr. Wendell McConnaha, School #8 has become a member of the National Association of
Laboratory Schools. We envision our partnership continuing for several years to come.
On March 11 another group of NU High students will leave for a three-week visit to Smolensk. This
year's participants are juniors Ian C., Ryan H., Emily K., Mary W., and senior Erin M .. They will be
accompanied by their teacher, Mr. Jim Sweigert. After being met in Moscow by our partner school
representatives, students will train on to Smolensk, where they will live with host families, attend
classes and cultural events, and work on our schools' joint curriculum project together with their
counterparts from Smolensk School #8. While in the Smolensk region students will also have the
opportunity to take field trips to historical sites in and around the city: the famous Cathedral of the
Assumption in Smolensk; a historical museum at Talashkino; and the estate of the famous
composer Glinka. The three-week program ends with a brief trip to Moscow, where trips to Red
Square, the Kremlin museums and the Tretyakov Gallery will be featured.
NU High is the only Iowa school, and one of only 20 U.S. schools involved in the SSEP. We are
proud and honored to have the opportunity to represent our school and state in this prestigious
exchange program . The Secondary School Excellence Program is the only exchange program of its
kind in the entire United States.

EEAC Minutes
Minutes
Education Equity Advisory Committee (EEAC)
January 22, 2001

Members Present: Kendra Puetz, Robert Martin, Katherine Martin, Wendell McConnaha, Sue
Buckwalter, Jim Stichter, Becky Hawbaker and Maria deGuzman.
Minutes were approved as printed.
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Old Business:
A. Wendell presented a copy of the Building Equity Plan. Sections that are still being worked on are
the lnservice, Building Evaluation, Future Directions, Multicultural Infusion, and Talent Development.
A copy of the Building Equity Plan will be made for the EEAC Committee and a notice will be
printed in the handbook stating where a copy will be located that is available to anyone.
B. There was a discussion concerning the revision and clarification of the Activities Handbook. It
was decided that the EEAC would form a committee and ask Paul Waack to be included . A form
will go out asking advisors and sponsors to review the information that is currently printed for their
activities and make any changes or updates. We will ask for this to be returned by Feb. 12. Areas
that are currently missing from the handbook include Student Council, PROUD, Dance Squad,
Academic Letters, Math Bee and Math Counts. These will be added. A committee will then go
through the handbook and try to be sure that all eligibility requirements and rewards are clearly
stated.
New Business:
A. NCA School Improvement Plan was discussed. There is concern that parents concerns in the
areas of Language Arts and Math are still not being addressed. The suggestion of the NCA report
was that parents be included in the planning and evaluation of these areas. A motion was made by
Becky Hawbaker that EEAC recommends all NCA committees include several (more than one)
parent and student representatives. This was seconded by Kate Martin and carried by the
committee. Wendell will take this recommendation to tomorrows in service.
B. The EEAC is still looking for more parent members on its committee. Committee members will
try and talk to parents and find some willing volunteers.
C. We are still looking for a way to document the existence of MCNS curriculum within the existing
curriculum. Janet McClain will look into finding or creating a yearly form that could be filed for each
subject area.

Meeting Adjourned
Next Meeting: February 12, 2001
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National Laboratory School Conference

Page Three
-

by Dr. Wendell McConnaha

Page Five
Malcolm Price Laboratory School is one of 114 United States laboratory schools still in operation. A
surprising number of colleges and universities that had closed their laboratory schools, or elected to
never start one, have recently joined those of us who have been around for a while. Also, the
laboratory school concept is also being widely adopted outside the United States and there are
currently 43 of these international partners.
Each year representatives from these institutions come together for the National Association of
Laboratory Schools Annual Conference. This year's conference was just completed on the
University of Florida's Gainesville campus. Barbara Heitzman, Michelle Swanson, Terri McDonald ,
Courtlandt Butts, Amy Lockhart, Julian Bond, Sue Watkins, Bev Schomaker, Lynn Dykstra and
Sharlene Morgan joined Wendell McConnaha at the conference. Each of these educators made
multiple presentations on a variety of topics, and at the Annual Business Meeting, Terri McDonald
was elected to a position on the NALS Board of Directors.
In addition to the conference presentations, the University of Florida and P.K. Yonge Developmental
Research School provided options for additional professional growth utilizing the campus and
surrounding sites. The conference was attended by nearly four hundred educators from laboratory
schools across the nation. International guests were also present from Canada, China, England,
Romania and Puerto Rico. The University of Puerto Rico at San Juan will host the 2002 Conference.

Medications
-

by Dody Olson

Medications which are to be given first thing in the morning will not be given on late start days. If you
want your student to have his/her a.m. medication on a late start day, please send a note
requesting that the medication be given or call the Health Office at 273-2348.
Noon medications will not be given on early dismissal days. If you want your student to receive his/
her noon medication on an early dismissal day, please send a note requesting that the medication
be given or call the Health Office at 273-2348.
All medication is to be distributed from the Health Office. Students are not to have medication of any
kind in their possession. The only exceptions are student's with asthma who carry their inhalers and
have been cleared through the Health Office to do so.
In addition, ANY controlled substance or Schedule II drug (i.e.: Ritalin) is to be delivered to the
school by the parenUguardian and given directly to the nurse or secretary's in the Attendance or
Guidance offices. DO NOT send the medication with a student!
These restrictions are necessary to insure the safety of all students in our school community.
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Announcement
-

by John Krumbholz

In the past we have given parents an opportunity to request a specific teacher for their child for the
following year. In most cases we have been able to honor these requests. At the present time it
appears that our elementary staff will remain intact with no turnover. Keeping this in mind, I am
asking for any request you might have to be turned in no later than April 13. During the late spring,
teachers will be meeting to develop class lists for the following fall. They will take into account such
factors as class size, racial and gender balance, individual student needs, and students that do not
thrive in the presence of certain other students in deciding which students should go where.
Whenever possible, they will take your personal request into account as well. Once these lists have
been created I will be resistant to making any changes due to the domino effect even a single
change can make. If you are interested in making such a request, I urge you not to delay. You can
either bring your request to my office, e-mail me at john .krumbholz@uni.edu, or discuss your
wishes with your child's current teacher at our upcoming Parent/Teacher Conferences. Requests will
be dated upon receipt and granted on a first come-first served basis when all other factors are
considered.

Math Counts
-

by Sue Runyon

The Price Lab Math Counts team placed first at Chapter Competition on February 17, 2001. The
team members, (1-r) Ben S., Alexander R., Atulya I., and Anson P. have been working since
September on math problems. Alexander R. also took first place individually in the competition. The
competition consists of two individual tests and a team test. At the conclusion of these tests the top
ten individuals compete in a countdown round. Alexander easily defended his first place standing .
The team will represent the Northeast Iowa Chapter at state competition in Des Moines in March.
MathCounts is coached by Sue Runyon and Megan Balong.

Congratulations Boys Swim Team
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-

by Ben Myers

A big congratulations goes to our Boys Swim Team. The following students participated in the the
state contest held in Iowa City on February 17: Scott W., Nate W., Ken D., Kevin H. , and Evan S.,
and Alternates Matt A., Seth K., and Ben 0. Out of approximately 40 teams who went to state, NU
placed ninth out of 25 who scored.
Results:
Boys 200 Yard Medley Relay
Nate W., Scott W., Kevin H., Ken D. -

School Record

Boys 200 Yard Freestyle
Evan S. , Kevin H. - School Record
Boys 200 Yard IM
Scott W. - School Record
Boys 50 Yard Freestyle
Nate W. - School Record
Boys 200 Yard Freestyle Relay
Nate W ., Scott W., Kevin H., Ken D.
Boys 100 Yard Breaststroke
Scott W.
Boys 400 Yard Freestyle Relay
Nate W., Shanley E. , Kevin H., Ken D.

Model United Nations Melts Chicago Ice
-

by Paul Horton

Seventeen Northern University High students braved frozen roads, torrential rains, and dense fog to
attend the fourteenth annual International Model United Nations of the University of Chicago that was
held at the Palmer House Hilton from February 8-11.
Students left Cedar Falls after being given the go ahead by Dr. McConnaha who had consulted the
Iowa Department of Public Safety at 5:30 a.m. on Thursday morning. Students on the trip were
disappointed to hear the radio announcement that school had been canceled as they approached
Cedar Rapids. Several students in one van were upset, muttering, "we are the only students in
school ," or "we deserve a special diploma" as they woke to the news.
NU Model UNers may indeed deserve a special diploma for their performance at one of the most
intense Model United Nations events in the country. The group included ten veterans of last year's
trip which was a learning experience for most. This year, experienced delegates and newcomers
alike dove into committee work that required them to play the role of their assigned country--Algeria.
Students attended sessions in committees that mirror current U.N. committees . This year, students
researched , debated, and wrote resolutions that attempted to solve issues as diverse as the African
AIDS crisis , the politics of water use in the Middle East, the spread of tuberculosis , arms control ,
international money laundering, and free trade.
Algerian delegates attended meetings once a week from September to November and met twice a
week in December and January to prepare for this year's event. Preparation included researching
and writing position papers and participation in several simulations involving various issues that
encouraged students to become familiar with parliamentary procedure and publ ic speaking on policy
issues.
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Students attended twenty-four hours of sessions in four days, but used down time to walk and shop
Chicago's "Magic Mile." Sophomore Kate K. thought "the Model United Nations trip was a lot of fun.
I learned a lot about how the actual U.N. works." Hasan A., a sophomore second year delegate,
called the trip "extremely fun." "The trip was educational and the City of Chicago is great. "
Delegates traveling to Chicago this year included: freshmen Reggie W., Alexi B.; sophomores Kate
K., Hasan A., Liz S., Jake I., Cam P., Lastascia G., Karrie M., Jade M. , Sameet S., Colin M. ,
Eashaan V. ; and juniors Chris H., Sean R., Elizabeth S., and Anne T.
MUN sponsors Suzanne Buckwalter and Paul Horton were joined by B.J. Herrick as trip chaperones.
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Guidance Announcements
-

by Jim Stichter

MARCH 2001 NEWSLETIER SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
SCHOLARSHIPS/DUE DATE
Black Hawk Lodge No. 65-March 19, 2001
Mother Moon Scholarship-March 23, 2001
Community Foundation Scholarship-March 23, 2001
Black Hawk County Vietnam Veteran 's Scholarship-March 23 , 2001
Covenant Medical Center Auxillary-March 30, 2001
2001 Mal Duncan "4 for 40" Scholarship-March 31 , 2001
American School Health Association Scholarship-April 2, 2001
Waterloo Educational Support Personnel-April 6, 2001
Waterloo Educational Association Scholarship-April 6, 2001
Sartori Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship-April 6, 2001

JUNIOR PARENT NIGHT
BUTZIER AUDITORIUM
MARCH 22ND - 7:00 p.m.
NUHS Juniors and their parents are invited to attend the Junior Parent
Night on Thursday, March 22nd at 7:00 p.m. in the Butzier Auditorium .
Topics to be covered:
· College entrance testing
· College application process
· Applying for scholarships
· College type and choosing a school
· Financial Aid and internet sites

March is "Music in Our Schools" Month
-

by Dr. Linda Sharp

March has been officially designated for the national observance of Music In Our Schools Month by the
Music Educators National Conference. This year marks the twenty-seventh national observance.
Schools and communities across the country and overseas will celebrate MIOSM with concerts and
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other activities based on this year's theme: "Music ... Pass It On! ".. The theme is significant for two
reasons. First, the music of many cultures and its influences are passed along in a very special way
from one person to another. Oral traditions, including story telling and singing, were and are important
in preserving and sharing cultural identities. Secondly, it reminds us that the celebration and making of
music are passed along from adult to child. From lullabyes to singing as a family in worship or
community gatherings, school songs and the national anthem, listening to the radio in the car or
attending cultural events together, and even our community "Messiah" performance this past
December, adults pass on the place of music in our culture and tradition in overt and subtle ways (and
not so subtle - driving your child to lessons week after week - a labor of love!) Current research tells us
also that in addition to facilitating the teaching of issues of culture and character, music serves to
enhance cognitive function in children.
"Music ... Pass It On!" serves to remind us every day of the impact music has held in our lives, and the
place it should hold in the lives of our children.
At Price Laboratory School, all children in grades NK-5 are involved in music instruction . At the
secondary level, 92% of students in Middle School (Grades 6-8), and 72% of students at the high
school level are involved in music instruction. In addition to classroom instruction , students have the
option of participating in Price Lab Singers, elementary recorder and percussion ensembles, Jazz
Band , Chamber Orchestra, and NU Singers.
The following is a calendar of music activities at Price Lab/NU MS and NUHS for March 2001:
March 3: TriState MS Honor Band , Decorah
March 5: MS/HS Orchestra Concert, 7:30 p.m.
March 5: NU Singers performs the National Anthem at the Girls' State Basketball
Tournament, 6:30 p.m.
March 6: All-School Band Festival - 7:00 Jazz, 7:30 Band
March 7: High School Music Ensemble pictures, 3rd and 4th period
March 8: NK-3 Music Program, 10: 15 a.m.
March 30: Price Lab Carnival - 6th Grade Choir and 7-8th vocal ensembles
Music instruction at Price Lab is provided by Michelle Swanson , Elementary Music,
Michael Fanelli, 5-12 Orchestra, Leonard Upham, 5-12 Band, and Linda Sharp,
6-12 Vocal.

Elementary Music Classes
-

by Michelle Swanson

The elementary general music classes would like to invite parents to visit classes any time during the
last two weeks of March (following spring break). If you would like to visit your child's music class,
please call Mrs. Swanson to confirm the time. Up to six adults can visit each of the classes. To make
a visit, please call 273-2600. Come and watch your children in action!
Concert Reminder: The NK, II , 3rd grade concert is March 8 at 10:15 a.m.

NU Students Participate in Honor Choir
-

by Dr. Linda Sharp

NUHS students were well represented in two recent area Honor Choir Festivals. On February 11 -12, 5
students travelled to Iowa City for the University of Iowa's Honor Choir at the School of Music.
Conductor Tim Stalter, Director of Choral Activities at the University of Iowa , led the students through
two days of clinics/rehearsals , capped with a festival concert in Hancher Auditorium on Monday
evening. Participating from NU were: Lacey B., Ian C. , Sicelo N. , Sarni R., and Jeff Z. In addition to a
private audition , Sicelo was selected to sing for a master class conducted by Stephen Swanson , Chair
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of the Voice Faculty at the School of Music.
The annual UNI Vocal Arts Festival was held in the Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center and in
Russell Hall Sunday and Monday, February 25-26. Conductors for the event were Dyan Baker and
Carol Traulau. Students spent two days in clinics/rehearsals, and also had the opportunity to
participate in solo competition in piano and voice. The festival ended with a 7:30 concert in the Great
Hall featuring the festival choir, and winners in the solo competition. Students representing NUHS were
Lewis C., Jade M., Amanda M., Emily P., Evan S., and Steve S. Steve participated in the solo
competition. Dr. Linda Sharp, NU Choral Director, conducted a sectional rehearsal and also
accompanied the Women's Chorus.

All-School Band Festival March 6
-

by Dr. Leonard Upham

The annual All-School Band Festival will be held on Tuesday evening, March
6, in the Butzier Auditorium. The Jazz Combos and Jazz Band will perform
beginning at 7 p.m., followed at 7:30 p.m. by the 5th Grade Beginners' Band,
6th Grade Intermediate Band, 7th/8th Grade Concert Band, and the NUHS
Concert Band. The finale will be a combined selection with all students
performing together.
Admission is free. Plan now to attend.
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